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Mr# Howard U. Constantine In .

Route #1, Box 435 . -

Sykeaville, Maryland kL1784 * . :..S

Dour Mr. Constantinas
.- ~~~~~ . . :; .. ..

Yurthor refarence Is made to your letter of April 6, 1973, in
affect requepting review of settlemeut of-our Transportation and - -

..-.. Claims Division dated March 30, l973, which denied your claim for
ua amount believed due you as an heir of Raymond P. Long$ service -

* ., .: .. number 6070012, who died on June L6, L942, while serving as a pri- : .:,

vate in the United States Army. .* - : :

-* @ Otr Transportation and Claims PDviaion advised you that we
ware precluded from giving favorable consideration to your claim
of January 16, 1973, filed as nephew of the deceased. You were
advised that the records pertaining to claims in the case of * .

K. -. .. Raymond.P .Long had been destroyed pursuant to law in accordance
. . . . dwth our procedure pertaining to claims against the Unite( Stateo,....,

such as this, in which there has been no activity for a period of4
. 12 years oft more. As the settlement pointed out, subdedArmy records --

revealed that allowances were issued on June 12, 1946, October 10,
1946,in the amount of '$614.68, and on Novembor 6, 1946, but in
general, the subject matter of the claims, the amounts allowed, the
identity of the person or persona to whom payment WAS rns.ie -could
not be ascertained, and further information was not available.

.. . ... . ... You have now submitted copleo of General AMcouwitinu ffice formw....
"Notice of Settlement of Claim' and "Advice of Payment of Sottlomentt

. - * to Accompany Chock," both dated Juno 12, 1946, which indiosto that 1I. 1--
-.... . ...;eyidenpo of the decedent's death was received on October 20, 1945 .

and that an allowance was issued in favor of Lucille R. H&lterman,
aselter of Ra'word P. Long, deceased9 and George Henry Ltg,. hbsut
brother, for $614.68, each. Additionally, it was indicated that the

.. _ _Gutmw allowed represented one-fifth shares of the total nmount due,.
* - and that tho remaining three shares were reserved for the other two-

brothers ard the child of the dead sister. *..
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v*n your letter dated April 6p 1974 you say that the allowauces
of October lp 1946, and November 6, 1946, respoctively,'wers issued -

to Marle Ldng'and Roland Long, brothers of Raymond P. Long, You
also say that your father wag sarving in the Armed Forces at the
time And stas never notified of the cluin, and that you were-first'

.. informed of it by your aunts Lucille R. Halterman, uovetal weeks
* ... . prior to your initial correspondence with our Office, You con-e

* * . * ,, tend that.you'arv the minor child mentioned in the sottlement of -;

- -. . June 12, 1946, You also contend that the long period of time
- . ...* lapsed through.no neglect on your part and, therefore, you are

entitled to.tho phrae reserved for the child of Raymond P. Longra-
deceased sister, '

*^. : The act of October 9, 1940p as codified in' 31 U.S.C. 71ap 237,'"
provides in pertinent part as follows!

."(1) Every claim' or demand* ** against the United
States cognizable by the General Accounting Office
under sections 71 and 236 of this title shall be
.forever barried unlesa such claim s hall be.--
received in said of dice within ten full years
after the date such claim first acqruedg * * *."

.,~ ;, . . . ...........

' Th record fails to shows that either you or your legal rep-
resentative filed a claim with the General -Accounting Office 'withibn '
10 years from October 20, 1945, the date of receipt of proof of the
decedent's death, which is the'date the claim first Accrued.

Your claim therefore is barred from consideration by this Office -

by virtue of the 1940 act. Sdf decision 11-174969, February 22, 1972,
copyIendlosods

9 * . -9 * *; . ' ................................. . .9

While it Is unfortunatb that neither you nor your legal guard-
ain was aware of your right to claim the one-fifth shares the 1940

law provides.no exceptions in cuch circumstances nor i-s there any
authority contained therein under which this OMZica may waive any
of the provisions of that act cr make any exceptions to the time
liwitation Imposed. . . , ., ..;,.
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In view of the above, there is no further action which thia
Office legally may take on your claim,

Sincerely yours,

Paul a. Dembling
F1or tho Comptroller General

of the United States
. , * ,.

Encloaure *5'I




